Request from Mawsley Parish Council clerk

Councillor Richard Barnwell (Chair): Cransley Lodge, Great Cransley NN14 1PX – Land Owner, owns all 4 of the proposed sites
Councillor Tom Sanders (Vice): 1 The Round, Mawsley. NN14 1GR – No know interest apart from vicinity of property to proposed site
Councillor Paul Richards : 31 Hawthorn Avenue Mawsley. NN14 1TD – Previous allotment holder, see property location on map
Councillor Hayley Esler: 15 Old Gorse Way Mawsley NN14 1GJ – Active member of the NOAH group prior to co-option onto the Parish Council, see map for vicinity of property
Councillor Kevin White : 49 Cransley Rise Mawsley. NN14 1TA - No know interest apart from vicinity of property to proposed site
Councillor Katie Wilson : 61 Cransley Rise, Mawsley. NN14 1TA - No know interest apart from vicinity of property to proposed site
Councillor John Blazan: 1 Mawsley Lodge, Mawsley NN14 1SW: Active member of the NOAH group prior to co-option onto the Parish Council, see map for vicinity of property

The decisions around the provision of allotments in Mawsley are all documented in the minutes but essentially Cllr Barnwell has not voted and declared an interest and Cllr Richards has abstained due to wishing to take up an allotment once provided. No significant decision has been taken however as we have gone back to square 1 more than once.

As we only have 7 councillors, one is the land owner, one an allotment holder up to the point they were taken away and majority of the others having a direct view or proximity to one of the sites we really require either confirmation that all councillors can vote, with the exception of Cllr Barnwell who has a pecuniary interest as land owner or that all councillors have a perceived interest (some will argue pecuniary as the value of the property may be affected) and therefore should not vote. If this is the case we would need to apply for dispensation with clarity if this still exclude Cllr Richard Barnwell.